THE SWAM 2025 ANNUAL MEETING
WILL TAKE PLACE MARCH 19-22, 2025 AT
MARRIOTT TULSA SOUTHERN HILLS IN TULSA, OK

THE SWAM 2025 ANNUAL MEETING
HAS A PLATINUM SPONSOR
The Department of Management at the Robbins College of Business and Entrepreneurship has committed to the top sponsorship in support of programming at SWAM 2025.

FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY

Please join me the SWAM Board in extending our sincere appreciation for their support.

FROM SWAM TO PUBLICATION

SWAM KUDOS
Please join me in congratulating Emily Hammer on her promotion to Division Chair-Valley Campus at Trinidad State College. Emily serves on the SWAM Board as Treasurer and holds the rank of Professor of Business at Trinidad State College.

SHARE YOUR STORY
If you have information relevant to your SWAM peers, please send it to ksweet@stedwards.edu
For example:
- SWAM presentation subsequently published
- Call for Papers or Journal Special Issue
- SWAM member promotion or placement
- Faculty/Administrative job posting

BOARD PRIORITIES
1. New Memorandum of Understanding with Eastern Academy of Management for Organization Management Journal (2025-29)
2. Conference programming and prep for 2025
3. Securing sponsorship for 2025 Annual Meeting
4. Improving engagement between meetings